it -the industry of closed-circuit television (CCTV) With the ever increasing usage of CCTV, there developed greater requirements on systems' capabilities; higher sensivity was foremost.
To meet this need, RCA developed the silicon-diode photoconductor -the silicon-target vidicon. Now, after ten years' production and with new and very significant improvements, RCA offers the Ultricon -the most sensitive vidicon available today I The RCA Ultricon allows dawn-to-dusk CCTV operation. And night-time operation is achieved with minimal auxiliary lighting (just 3 x 10~3 foot candle input illumination will produce full video output) . Photocathode ion damage produces a poor- The amplitude response to alternate and uniform blackand-white lines at specified spatial frequences (1" tubes only). illustrates the data of Fig. 2(a) (1" tubes only) . Table I, the selection guide, and Table II See Figure 1 12.8x9.6 (0.50x0.38)
III. Ultricon Presentation

SELECTION AND INTERCHANGEABILITY GUIDE
See Figure 16 Cletronics VYLFA-959.
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